
EXPItLeT TO SPEAK'

A murder was committed in a place just
75 miles from Behrend Campus last summer.
The murderer was known, but was not picked
up by state authorities. The whole matter
was judged by the Council of the Seneca
Nation, who have many such rights. This
interesting ethnic group at our doorstep,
their "Handsome Lake" religion, costumes,
customs and changing mode of life will be
the subject of Mr. William Ferguson on
Tuesday, February 13th, at 10:40 a.m. in
Room 101. He will speak again at 8:00 p.m.
Handcrafts and costumes will be on displays,
and questions from the audience are welcomed.
Those interested in minority groups will not
want to miss this. Mr. Ferguson has lived
among and worked with the Seneca Indians
for five years and is well-qualified to
speak about them.

DRAFT NOTICE PSU

The latest Selective Service Procedure
requires that only one SSS Form 109 be
submitted each year for a student. The
normal reporting time to the Selective Ser-
vice Boards is during the month of October.
Students are reminded not to request the
SSS Form 109 to be sent to their respective
draft boards between registration periods.
If a student reaches his 18th birthday and
registers with the draft during the Fall -

or Winter term, the completion of the selectl
tive service portion of the -#3 card at the
next registration will trigger a machine
processed SSS Form 109 to be prepared and
submitted to the local board. Changes in
status will be picked up automatically by
the office of the Associate Director of
Academic Services, Mr. Warren Haffner, and
proper notifications will be sent to the
Board. Changes in status include with- -

drawals, dropped for scholarship, gradua-
tion, etc.

NEWS FROM THE SGA

The SGA meeting of February 8, 1968:
A suggestion box will be set up at the
front of the office complex on Monday.
The office-complex offices are to be
used as follows:
a) Student Publications Office
b) Conference Room for all clubs'

222, plus file room
use a file for club
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c) SGA Office
d) Front office will be used for storageof pool table equipment until UnionManapp.nen+ is started in June. Fro-%des: SGA member on duty.
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Committee concerning

Club. It was accepted with two abstentions
50 Further review of Constitution
6 A meeting will be held Tuesday, Common Hour
Editorial Footnote:

In addition to the regular Thursday
meeting, the SGA held a special, which was then
changed to a regular meeting on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 6, 7_968. The purpose of this meeting -

was to discuss the badly-needed new constitu.
Lion. Attending the "representative" meeting
were nine out of a total of sixteen members.
Reasons and excuses for absentees were varied,
but few were truly acceptable. The members of
the SGA are supposed to take a responsible
attitude toward attending meetings, and it
would seem that a meeting where the constitu-
tion was being discussed would be of the utmost
of importance. The usual SGA meetings are as
boring as watching Petticoat Junction, due to
the fact that petty matters are generally
discussed and argued in both cases,

There is no solution to the pettiness, -

however, there is a solution to improve irre-
sponsible attitudes some members take about
attendance at meetings. If our representa-
tives don't want to represent, then let's
find someone who wilier

BCABC STAR'T'S AFFILIATE DRIVE

The Booster Club of the Behrend Campus -
will start an affiliate drive next week, Feb.
ruary 12 through 16. All Bcoster Club members
will be expected to sell these memberships to
Behrend Alumni, your families, and interested
area residents who are willing to support the
Behrend Campus.

The money will be used to offset the cost
of an All Sport Banquet to be held in the Spring.
In addition to this the money raised will be'
used in general to support campus service projects.
The Bcoster Club has proven its merit in the
past and asks all members to help to make
this project a success.

QUICK SCORES: 48-32, 86.72, 93-2, 106-43, and -

here is an interesting one Cleveland 13, Pitts-
burgh 10, Buffalo 5. Also, Boston 8
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